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take longer and, if you were a passenger, endure more discomfort, or 4d, for iaster mail and a
more comfortable passage if you were aboard. The new contract for 1872 was delayed by
prolonged argument and didn't occur until 1876. Page 37 has an interesting letter to Currie

from the Castle Line offices in Fenchurch St. with 2d late fee to catch the 8.20 CWR train
from Paddinglon to reach his agent in Daltmouth next day for forwarding on the ll/indsor
Castle to Currie who was in Cape Town. The new I 876 contract travelled on the same sailing
with the news that the packet rate was reduced to 6d and the Union and Castle Lines would
share the postal contract with each sailing every other week. The two lines then entered into
an expensive competition trying to outdo the other with some very fast times achieved. The
display ends with the ^tcc,t!'maiden voyage in 1893 with the first of the Ocean Post Offices
aboard. This voyage set a record of 14 days 18 hours 57 minutes for the trip. A time that
wasn't beaten for nearly 50 years.
The ocean post offices, which continued right up to the onset of WWl are a separate
display with, of course, the merger of the trvo companies to form the Union Castle Line in
1900.

I hope you enjoy this display and that it may encourage some ofyou to start collecting
these attractive covers which are historically" socially and philatelically full of interest.

References: Ships and South Afrlca : Marischal Murray : OUp 1933
Union Castle Chronicle 1853-1953: Murray : Longmans 1953
The Atlantic Sea-Posts to the Cape of Good Hope to 188J : John Dickson 2017
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I5 Jan 1826 liom Grahamstorin (crouned PO) via Cape To*n (28 Feb PO or,al) to London
2 - ship leter charge. Smaller Welmouth India letter. l5 May London receipt
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INDIA SHIP MAIL FROM THE CAPE

DUBLIN

l7

Sen i8-12 ilom Cape Tou'n (Cro*ned GPO mark) to Windsor. unusuallv via Ireland

''-1" ms charqe

mark aoplied at Caoe To*n. "DUBLIN / Ship Letter" and scarce handstruck "8"
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Backstamped: Dublin receipt diamond in red 17 Dec, London transit in oranse 19 Dec
and Windsor receipt n black same day, (also a kissprint ofthe Cape GPO mark)

I

Tf,E GENERAL SCREW STEAM SEIPPING COMPAI\-Y
Onl I November 1850 the Admiralty Commissioners awarded the first mail contract bet\f,een the
UK and Cape to James Laming MD of the above company. The contract stipulated montlrly
sailings in both directions with a 35 day passage time and was worth J30,750. The company had
4 ships. The small Sir John Peel (233 tons) which was a paddle steamer and Bosphorus, Propontis,
afid, Hellesponl which were all 500 ton screw vessels 175' long. T\e Bosphonts left 3 days late
on 18 Dec 1850 arriving in Cape Town 27 January, which, although 5 days over contract, was a
short lived record for the trip and included stops at Madeir4 St Vincenq Sierra Leone & St Helena-

and 4d local Caoe charee. Caoe Town GPO cro.w,n in oval handstamo

7
.l

Edinburgh receipt 1 0 May I 85 I

RL4S Hellespont

TITE GENERAL SCREW STEAM SIIPPING COMPANY

1

May 1851 envelooe from Caoe Town to Bedford (forwarded to Dunstable) carried on the 5rr.,/orrr Pecl.
4d local Cape charge. l/- packet rate (obliterated) and "1" forwardine charge

. :\,

1985 PFSA

certficate

Sailed 2 May reaching Plymouth 10 June (42 days)

The contracl did no1 include mail to Natal. Such mail took 3 weeks eitier overland or by sea to reach Cape

Town. tn Aug- 1E52 a supplementary contract provided for this and the smaller Sir Jolu Peel wasttasferred
&om the main fleet to provide this service.

15 Aug t 852 (3 days after arrival) she became the first steamer to cross the bar at Point

Naal

and a halfday holiday was proclaimed so that people could watch. The manoeuvre was successful

TEE GENERAL SCREW STEAM SIilPPING COMPANY

29 Mav 1852 double rate missionary cover to London. 4d local charse and 2/- oacket rate
Cape Town GPO crown in oval. London receiot 7 July
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RMS Bosplonrs

THE GE}TERAL SCREW STEAM SHIPPING COMPAI\Y
On 29 Mxy 1852 tfie conhact was re-written to include onward travel to India- (General Screw had
for the Ausaalian contract as travel there was booming as a result of the gold rush).
Much larger ships were now built by Mare & Co at Blackwall stating with the Queen of the South.
(1034 tons, 1752 tons burden. 238 feet long 30 feet wide, 300hp and expensivg costing !70,000)
been hoping

l0 Ime 1852 EL from Amsterdam to Caoe Town carried on the Ozee, o/rft€ Sour,'s inau.qural voyage and th€
firs trio rmder tb neq, cotract vitich was mrch heralded. Pr€paid 1/- packa fee (overv'/ritten bv 4d Cape fee)
with t ombatd St Oeial Utabese Clqss- teft Plvnouth 15 and finally 21 June arrirrine &p€ Toq,n 29tr y

/
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/./

'C Van Notten / l,ondon' forvrarding agert's cacbe

RMS Quecn
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THE GENERAL SCREW STEAM SHIPPING COMPANY

MAIDEN VOYAGE OF THE "QUEEN ofthe SOATH"

14 June 1852 EL from London to Pipon Bell in Mauritius. "1/-" in manuscript with London
paid ring for 14 June. The ship left Plymouth on 15tr' but had to retum because olbad weather.

finally left 2 I June arriving in

Arrived in Mauritius on

Capqlqlq29]dy

13 August rvhere

it picked up the

oval ,'PACKET LETTER / MAURITIUS,,

The Mauritians were so pleased to see the ship, it representing their first opportunity of
receiving a regular service, that they declared a day's holiday & had a "grand banquet"

AUSTRALIAI[ ROYAL MAIL STEAM NAVIGATION

CO.

The ARMSNCo made a few runs carrying mail from the Cape but was so hopelessly inconsistent
that it wasn't awarded a permanent contract.

4

Nov 1853 EL liom Cape To$'n to London caried on SS l1clorra Charqed l./4 with the 4d Cape
charge paid by one ofthe earliest knorrn usages of .ld on blued oaper on an overseas cor,er.

"

"

Victoria" lefi London l9 June 1851 lbr -{ustralia and reached Cape To\ n on its retum
trip on 4 November reaching London in sood rime on l0 December.

l/ictoria" was aBrunel iron ship along with the.Adelqide" built by John Scott Russell at
Gravesend. These are much less well kno\\n than the Greal Britoih. Great Western and

Great Edslem,
4 masts.

" Victoria" \\as 261' on the waterline, registered at 1350 tons and fitted with
lronically in view ofthe Company's later problems she claimed f,500 on her first
.un to Australia making it in record time, She used 37 tons ofcoal a day.

THE GEI\ERAL SCREW STEAM SHIPPING COMPANY
The Crimean War (ate 1853 to early 1856) disrupted the sea mails to south Africa significantly.
More and more ships were requisitioned focmilitary purposes.

16

Mar

1854 entire fiom Cape Town to London carried bv the Zsdv -Iocelvn
Caoe charge of8d. Packer charee I/-. London receiot 9 May
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The Lady Jocelyn has a place in history as she carried the cape Colony,s first constitution

in its final form which arrived at Cape Town in April 1853

L

THE ''NO CONTRACT'' PERIOD
l2 Dec I 854 Soldier's letter from

Pte Joseph Turner, 6th Res', siqned bv commarding officer.
from Grahamstown to Coventrv. Red ms " l " Dayilg llhqsoldier's concessionary rate.
reached Caoe Town l6 Dec. London 3 Mar 1855 ("2" applied. ?why) & Coventry same dav.

'/-

tL'

reverse at full size

H

I
HMS MerdpileftCape Town with mail 16 Jan 1855 when bound tbr Holland

The Eighth Frcntier War
Frontier (or xhosa) w.,rs rectu'rcd regularly between 1779 & l87g on rhe cape's eastern borrlers, The He
for troops vds al Grahamstu)on. The 8th was lhe bloodiest qs the Xhosa hacl fifles lor the./irst time. Sir Harry
Smith odered Xhosq squatters oul of the Kat Ri,rer region in June 1849. Mqlonjen| a Xhosa prophet, had
The

forctold that the Xhosa would not

be alfected by settlers' bullets. A British detachment of650 men under Col
MQckinon was ambushed and relreated lo Fort llhite Dec 1849 and the Xhosd atten led seltlers Christma.t
lesrivities onh) t., turn on and kill rhen. smith hqd alienated much Boer suppott aJter dnnexing the oFS so

rei4forceuents were reqaired.

ln

smith was recalled and rcplaced by George Cathcdrt. British Kqffat ia
was incorporated into the Cape in 1866.

1852

NO MAIL CONTRACT

24 Nov 1854 envelope from Exeter to Cape Town (part

franked strip

of4

ofthe Maclear correspondence)
(olate
2d blues
4" oerf.l 6) and sent as a shin letter

Cape Town amivat 19 March

I855(llTdayslater!)
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'
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The John Knox left, The Downs 27 days after posting on 20 Dec 1854 and took
a further 90 days to reach Cape Town!

THE LINDSAYLINE
The fust Lindsay Line sfup, RMS Engiard, left Dartrnouth 6 Aug 1856 and took 54 days
to reach Cape Tolrtr (contract time was 38 days) having run out ofcoal and travelled for
the last forftright rmder sail alone ariving 29 Septernber. She ther went on to Mauritius &
Calcutta and did not return to Cape Town u-ntil 3l Jan 1857. In fact the second ship RMS
Tynemoulh firl--ved before it on 3 January and that had taken 55 days! The first trip ftom
Cape Town to Darunouth was RMS Englond on 27 lttuary, arriving on 17 March.
Januarv 1857 wranner lranked 4d deeublue!4 ryhite paper carried on RMS Elrelarrdt first trip
back to Dartmouth. Charged the l/- packet rale in ms at Dartmouth (pavable by the receiver)
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RMS England

Due to its

ureliability the Lindsay Line went into receivershio

at the end

1g57

7
THE LINDSAY LINE

The second Lindsay Line sailing was by RMS Tynemouth which left Dartmouth 6 Sep 1856
arriving in Cape Town on 3l October having taken 55 days. Having gone on to Calcutta she

didn't get back to Cape Town until March '57 when she left on 13ft and took 56 days to get
back to Falmouth rather thar Dartford, arriving on 8 May.

3 Seo 1856 EL from Brigbton ("132" sidervays duolex) to Caw Town franked cut to shaoe 1/- embossed
\yith London transit (same dav) and Cape To\ln receiot 3l October

1857 SHIP

LETTER DURING LINDSAY LINE CONTRACT PERIOD

l8 Mav 1857 double rate mourning cover from Port Elizabeth to Dublin ftanked
2x4d deep blue on white paper.
Reached Cape Town 21 May. Tbe Lindsay Line RMS

Scodard had sailed on 29 April aniving at Dartmouth
20 June. Uncertainty regarding the next Lindsa\ Line ship (in factRMS lreland on 24 June) meant this was sent
as a ship letter (2x8d charge / ms "1/4"). This still took l1 weeks to arrive at Dublin (receipt 7 Aug) but was still
quicker than waiting for the lrelandwhich arrived at Dartmouth l3 August.

1'ri

Poft Elizabeth 19May

1857

Cape Town 21 May

/ London 6

Aug.

Cape Town

2l May /Dublin 7Aug.

Sir Richard Orpen's brotherjoined his son's in South Africa in 1848. They farmed and surveyed and one
doubled up as an Anglican vicar. Joseph Millard Orpen, who hadjoined his farming brotherc in 1846 went
on to become the youngest, and a very active, member ofthe li$t Volksrcad in the OFS

The Colonial packet rate was uniformly reduced to 6d on

I June 1857

F
EARLY I]NION LINE MAIL

FROM NATAL

14 Jan 1858 letter sheet franked 3d rose to London with the ship letter charge a handstruck "6d"
Picked uo bv the llzaldeslar? at Durban and reached Cape Town 23 January where it waited until

29ft when RMS

-lr'o

rman left. with mail for Eneland

Cape Packet / Devonport arrival 10 March, London l ltr'

T'he Waldesian was one of the coastal steamers run by Rermie.

It was wrecked in 1862

RMS Noffiian (I) was one of the original Union Line vessels which started the Cape mail run
fron duties during the Crimean War. It was a small, 530 ton ship. When the
Union Line obtained two larger vessels in 1862 it was transferred to the South African coastal
serrice in 1863 but rehrmed to England in 1864 where it was sold on.
after being freed

EARLY []MON LINE MAIL

Headed 12 Mav 1858 EL from Montpellier to Cape Town forwarded to Bufehersdorp.
franked imoerf 80c Napoleon with oetits chilkes "2128". canied bv RMS lrlers

Montpellier 13 May, boxed "PP" in re4 London tansit 15 May and " 1" accounrancy for UK

French TPOS, Devonport 16 May 1858, Cape

The letter anived at Devonport too late to

c

To$r

14

atch Phoebe so hadto

&

16 July l85E

wait until 6 June for

lrlrw

EARLY UNION LINE MAIL

l4 May 1859 double rate wrapper from the Orpen correspondence from port Elizabeth
ro Dublin franked I - brig}r rellou green (2x6dr

.-:*

Port Elizabeth 14 Ma)- I859. Cape Town l8 Ma). Dublin 27 June.

THE DEVONPORT CAPE PACKET

1l Feb 1860 mouming envelope from Graaff-Reinet to Dublin franked 6d pal€ rose.lilac
Catied on l|l.e Norman

revene (4.

7oo/o

Graaff-Reind 1l Feb, Cape Town 16 Feb, Devonpori

I

Apr., Dublh 3 Apdl

The Cape and Naal News reported that the -?ty'arzcn, which left Cape Toun 2l Feb had arrived
Deyonport on Sunday I April carying the mail, 15 passsrgers and {12!000 worth ofcago.

d

the cargo included 289 bales ofwool, 200 casks of wine,

ft000

worth ofostrich fealhers and t4,000 worlh ofFrench coins

13 Mar 1863 the Nomnn exlended its trip to Algoa Bay and port Natal.
This inanguated the ulntercolonial Servic€" much to the delight ofNdalers.
The ship didnt dare cross the bars on the Buffalo River or d Point Natal (Durban)

Built in 1854 on

THE DEVONPORT CAPE PACKET

20 Nov 1861 from Caoe Town to Manchester "'Per Str Norman"'. franked 6d oale rose-lilac.
Cape Town unframed cds in red 21 Nov. Paid / Devenport / Cape Packet cds for I Jan '62
and unusual Manchester double ring receiot for 2 Januarv.
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RMS

Norzar was sister ship to the Dane. BotI were small and identical being built by Charles Lungley & Co
ofDeptford Green in 1854. Both were used by lhe Union Steamship Company on the Cape run.

the Cape Packet rate was 6d per %oz from 1857

THE DEVONPORT CAPE PACKET

6 Jan I 86 I parcel piece Pierermaritzbure ( " I "

CapqPqq\clDcrollsn-h

i

lianked 3 pairs 1859 3d bJue perf

The

-

cro* ned cds ) ro Deortbrd.

\larch

1.1

1861

lithout u,mk

l/banoss left Natal 8 Jan 1861 aniving at Cape Town 14 Jan.
Tow 2 I Jan arriving Devonport 3 Mar 1 86 1

RMS Norman left Cape

THE DEVONPORT CAPE PACKET

20 Dec 1862 envelope fiom Caoe Tor.m to Elein endorsed 'Per "Cambrian"'. franked 6d deep rose-lilac.
Caoe Town cds in red" Devonoort Packet 24 Jan 1863. Elgin receipt 26 January.

RMS Cambrian

the Cape Packet rate was 6d per Yzozfrom 1857

The DIAMOND LINE
The Diamond Line was formed in late 1863 and competed with the Union Line especially by
serving Algoa Bay and thus the Eastem Cape and Natal. The Eastem Proyince made the first

trip arriving on 28 August 1864, thereafter 2-monthly with her sister ship Kaffraria.
24 Oct. 1864 franked DLR 4d oicked uo by Easlerz Pravince on her 2nd retum trio from Algoa Bav.
Written by the famous artist Thomas Baines to his sister in L],nn. Unusuallv for contract mail picked
up a "SHIP LETTER / LONDON" re{eipt 28 Nov I 864.
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A Dutch Eastlndiaman at Table Bav

-

fhomas gainei

The DIAMOND LINE
T\e Uitenhage and Albany were larger ships (1200 tons) added to the Dianond Line fleet.
A smaller coaste. ]y'd talian canied mall from Port Elizabeth to Cape Town. Uitenhage had
a disasterous maiden trip setting offthe day before Saxozr but arriving at Cape Town 28 days
after it and acquired the nickname ofthe "rotten egg"!
3

I Oct

1

866 franked 4d Cap€ rectrngular at Port Elizabeth. The ly'alaraz left on 2 November anivins
56. Mail switched to Uirer?raee for its last trip to Falmouth 7 December" London
next day and Dund€e and Broughty Ferrrv 9 Dec€mber.

at Cap€ Tov,,n on the

"'\)C7y
Some doubt has been cast on this having been carried by Uitenhage
because of reports it was decomrnissioned in 1865- Records do show,

however that this was her last trip.

The Diamond Line had many problems including losing Eastern Prorince at Quoin Point
on her fourth homewaxd trip. She ran aground but without loss of life. passengers and crew
were taken by ox-wagon to Bredasdorp and then on to Cape Town.

Their sailings became more erratic and less reliable. Their negotiators weren't popular. They
insisted on leaving Falmoutl the day before the Union Line instead ofsensible spacing. So,
after a promising start things went from bad to worse and they went into liquidation in 1867.

One benefit they left, however, was that they had forced the Union Line
to extend its services eastward and this remained

'

'r.f

MAIL FROM THE ORANGE FREE STATE

April

1865 envelope from the Farie corresoondence (known to orieinate from Bloemfontein)

to Scotland. ManuscripllSllayi4g ttlqlee4ltostase ard fianked Cape l/- (from stocks held
in Bftn) bu1 canc€lled at Cape Town 13 Aplila!4!ay!!gt!b!+aqkql@!9

Carried on the Union steamer,Sdran (I1) which teft Cape Town 16 April arriving at
Devonport ("Paid,/ Packet") in red, on l6 May. Glasgow transit l8 May.
One ofonly eight recorded covers with this fanking

Union RMS .9oror (ll), 1863

UMON STEAM SHIP COMPAIIY'S THIRD CONTRACT
1868-72

NAVAL OFFICERIS LETTER
8 Apr 1868 envelope from Dublin to a Dr Burke onboard HMS Jasear simolv addressed

"South Coast ofAfrica". franked 6d (Plt.6) being the military officers' concessionary rate

London transit for 9 Aoril but no other postal markings. Presumablv carried by the .Rozan
which sailed from Plymouth l0 Aoril (her 1st sailingunderthe 3rd contract)

ex Dickson who was in communication with Geoffrey Osborne regarding the cover.

The latter obtained the log for HMS -Iasear which was on anti-slavery patrol on the
west coast of Afiica- This states she left Banana (small port on the nofihem side of
the Congo estuary) for coal and provisions at Luanda (then St Paul de Loanda) on
I I May I869 retuming to Banana 25 May before leaving for Ascension where she

arived

10 July. It is

likely Dr Burke received the letter there.

TINION LINE MAIL
A NAVAL OFFICER'S MAIL TROM CAPE TOWN
The Officers' concessional rate was 6d per % oz (packet rate was I /-).
The 6d GB (1867 wmk spray, SGl04) adhesive was put on in Cape Town.
5 Jan 1 869 the letter was pastleel-i! tlapqTet{! t&i!L2 leDss not cancellins the sramp
It was carried on the Rorzan reachinq Devonoort 7 Feb. Here red cds was anplied and
the stamp cancelled the Devonport "250" numeral. The accountancv ms "1" beins the

money due to the Caoe was delete to avoid confusion.

6,/s Derry receipt 8 February

Captain The Honourable Emest Grey Lambton Cochrane is writing to his wife in lreland.
He captained /IMS Pelerel from 1869J71, stalting in Cape Town then moving up the west
African coast. Pelerel was an I 1 gun, 849 ton, wooden screw sloop.
It ended its life as a lightship off lreland

ex Geoffrey Osborn and Robert Johnson

v
UNION STEAM SHIP CONIP,{,\}''S THIRD CONTRACT
r868-72

9 Oct 1868 EL ftom London to the Lord Bishoo ofcraharnstom franked 3x 4d (Plt.l0)
pavine the 1/'- oacket rate and carried bv the Saroz on her first aio under the neu contract

Sar-oir

lelt Plrmourh i0 October arriline at Caoe Toun

11 November
back stampgilGlahamsto\\ n receipt l5 November

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY'S THIRD CONTRACT
1868-72

ARMY OFFICERS' 6d CONCESSIONARY RATE

7

Nov 1868 envelope to a Lt Col Hawes of
posted at Twickenham franked 6d (Plt.6)

6,/s Devonpon "bagging mark" same day, "Cape Packet / Devonpofi" cds for 8th
and carried by Rom an (along with the previous official cover) leaving on the lOth

arriving in Cape Town on l4 December

T]NION LINE

MAIL

bm

7 Sep 1869 envelope to the captain ofthe
in Port Elizabeth fiom South Shields franked

fthe British Consul
(Plt.4)
paying
l/the nacket rate. London
transit and baqsine mark same dav. "Cape Packet / Devonport" cds on gth and carried
on the Daae which left on the lOth arriving at CapqTeuEQgIdbqllf

Anived at Port Elizabeth a week later on 25th. Not collected so advertised.
"ADVERTISED / AND i UNCLAIMED" in black on front. Boxed "UNCLAIMED" in red on back

Reverse
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THE CAPE & NATAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPAI{Y
The discovery ofdiamonds in 1867 significantly affected the desirability ofrunning shipping
lines to South Africa. Late in 1870 Payne & Co sent 2 ships on a trial run. Despite one ending
on the rocks offSeal lsland,

in

1872 the C&NSNCo was formed. The ships were mostly chart-

-ered which proved uneconomic but they were more corrfortable and faster thar those

ofthe

Union Line. They carried mail as "ship letters''. The cornpany folded in 1872.
2

l

Dec 1 871

envelope:tqrSlalkUr(IqW)

tlo Mowbray lranked block

of four l d Plt. l45

Dayins the shiD letter rate with a "2" accountancy h/s showins that due to the Capq

Carried on SS Medr.ta)., which Ieft Dartmouth 23 Dec. Cape Town receint 24 Jan 1872
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The Medway was chartercd and this was her only trip

7

UNION LINE MAIL
PRINTED PAPER RATE (1d per ounce)
A lot ot'papers were caried but very few wrappers remain

Aug 1872 wrapper lrorn Richmond. Yorkshire to Grahamstown lranked ld (Plt.l53)
tariffof2l June 1869. A pglqi! lellqby lhclgnder sa),s "Saxon will leave 26
(Mon)" - there are no other nostal n.rarkings. transit. or receip!,but.klqllklleafq eI

19

paving the

26 Aueust ptgs]]loAbly

t{ththis in a bae on board

1872.6 THf, DISCREPAIICY IN RATES WHILST CONTRACT DETAILS
ARGUED OVER

5 Feb 1874 moumine envelopgttelo lG(aha!q!l!et{1t t:Abrroyits cds for "3" numeral)
Zalzer Castle leavine Cape Town 10s Feb and reachin

carried on the

rvith Halifhx receipt next da),

?.-

cost 4d

/ft*--ry.L
7< .\

l6 Feb 1874 similar from Cape Town caried on the Danrbe leavins the same dav and
arliving at Southampton l5 March & Salisbury next dav
cost l/-

'* F,lr,t W"U 3A**-A an-r,/a
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The Union Line used Southampton 1873/4 - Danube's lrip was the last before reverting to Plymouth

THE FIRST CT]RRIE ''CASTLE'' LITIERS

(l)

2l Mar

(The I st "Castle" to reach Cape Town)
Walmer Castle
1874 St Johns Wood to Caoe Town fianked 4d (Plt.l3). canied on
reaching Cape Town l7

April.

l/a/zer Castle

"2d" accountancv handstamo

/h4 y
7Q

Ca7"n "/,

Edinburgh Ctstle {I)
22 Dec 1874 London to Graaff Reinet franked 4d (Plt.12) carried on E/lrbzreft Casrle
reaching Caoe Town l6 Jan'75 "2d'' accountarcv handstamp

In I 871 currie ordered his first "bastle" Iiners, Do vir and lYaliei,
frorn Barclay cu-curlE-i Glasgow2,300 & 2,400 tons respectively Do,er cqstre was first in the
water but chartered by the pacific Line
and failed to retum from her maiden trip because of fire .
waruer Castre made her maiden trip to cape
Town in 1872 which would likely have been a record had she not
made an experimental sfop at

MAIL FROM THE ORANGE T'REE STATE
A double rate combination cover
23 Seo 1875 envelope from Bloemfontein to Enqland OFS 6d (x2) cancelled Bloemfontein '' 1,,
for carriaee to the Cape border and Capglkl (Baid lblcaniage through that Colony p1!Lll:1bai!)
being double the packet rate. the Cape stamps cancelled Cap-qTe]{LM

2001 PFSA cet tillcate

Caffied on the Union steamship,4r.rca, /1 ) which left on 5s October
with Caoe Packet / Plymouth receiot for "Oc 31" and South Molton receiollextlday
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Union RMS
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EARLY DONALD CURRIE SHIP LETTERS
ex the Maclear correspondence

2 Oct 1875 from Hastings to Mowbray franked 4d (Plt.14) marked "By Coarland' but missine
the sailinq and carried on l4,'ir?dsor CaJlle leaving Daftmouth 23 October arriving at CapqTey!
17 November. Mowbrav receipt same dav. "2d" accountancy handstamp
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foul I d (Plt. 158) makine the Coarla,id which left Dafimouth
day reachine Cape Town i Julv & Mowbray on 4'r'. ms "2" accountancy

5 Jun I 875 to Mowbray franked

the sarne
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EARLY DONALD CURRIE SHIP LETTERS

4 Jan

I

8

76 envelooe from the Maclear corresoondence from Dunstable franked 4d (PIt. I 4)

carried on 1celand arrivins at Cane Town

& Mowbray 4 Februarv

Icelqnd the f\rst charted ship acquired by Curie and which did the tirst trip in 1872,
in conjunction with Pavne who couldn't come up with the finance. to Cape Town

A LETTERTO DONALD

CURRIE

22 May 1876 envelope from Donald Currie & Co. 3&4 Fenchurch S1. London (embossed
crest on flap) to his agent
for forwarding to South Africa.
Franked 3x1d Plt.l82 with "Cunme" lerfins. two of which oay the late fee to enable the letter

(EdwM

to catch the GWR 8.lopm train for Dartmouth.
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The letter arrived at Dartmouth 23d just in time to be carried privately on Windsor Castte
Details ofthe 1S76 ("new") contract were on this sailing

(l) 1873 - lrom a watercolour by John Juritz
Oct 1876 when hitting rocks by Dassen Island (near CT) at night

Windsor Castle
She was wrecked 19

(l)

CASTLE/I]NION LINE ITEM

9 June 1877 envelope from Ladvsmith ("19" shield ooslmark) on "pOSTAGE" ovnt 6d
Left Caoe Town on 19 .lune. Should have been on the new ?ayzoztfr Caslle but (vrde izfra)

that was in quarantine so carried instead on the Union Line Darzbe
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arrived Plymouth l2 July
PACKET / PLYMOUTH''

,'CAPE

CdS

Talmoulh Castle's naiden voyage ended in Cape Town in May 1877 wjth se\€ral cases ofsmallpox on board.
She was immediately sent to Saldanha Bay for 6 weeks quarantine much to the passengers' chagrin.
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UNION LINE MAIL

26 Apr 1881 Cape Town to Bordeaux franked nice combination making upl0%d rate
w

irh rcd 2%d

sbipsh3{&-!!-Ll{8.tbsL

RMS

lrab

1879 built by Thompson, Glasgow. 3,170 tons, 350'x42'.

l2 knots

employed on Cape mail run until
1883 transferred, alor,gv/ith Nubian,to the Liverpool-Baltimore nm
1885 was the base ship at Suakim (Gordon reliefexpedition)
1889 fitted with triple expansion engine

& high

pressure boilers

1891 transferred to the Intermediate Service inaugurating the Cape-Mauritius run
8

Mar

1900 was one ofthe available Union line ships at the merger but was surplus

to requirements and sold to a German company and broken up.

1876-93 EARLY CASTLE LINE MATL

KINTAUNS CASTLE (I)

20 Seo

l88l

from Cape Town to the Isle of Wiehr. franked 6d
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Kinfouts

(I) had a short life with the Castle Line. Built in 1880 along with her sister ship
Grottully C.astle she was sold to the Russian Volunteer Fleet ;n 1883.

C"astle

The Phoenix Park massacre took place in I 882- On the day he took odh as Chief Secretary for Ireland,
Lord Cavendish and Mr Burke ftis undersecretary) were stabbed and killed by a gang ofFenians. One

of6 men arreste( Carey, tumed

Queen's evidence resulting in the hanging ofthe other five- Carey was

then to be smuggled out of England with his wife and six chil dren aboard the Kinfauns Casle bound for
Port Elizabeth. The Fenians got wind ofthis and one oftheir members, ODonnell, also boarded the ship
under an assumed name and befriended Carey. At Cape Town they were all transferred to the coaster
Melrase for passage to Algoa Bay (Port Elizabeth) and shared a cabin. The day after leaving Cape Tour4
29 July 1883, O'Donnell shot Carey dead and was then put in chains and retumed to England and hung in
December the same year. This all made big news in South Africa.

EARLY CASTLE LINE MAIL

7 Mar 1882 Cape Townlo Manchester

"

Per RMS Conway Castle. Mqrch 7th"

franked 1879 Cape l/-. overprinted

"G". doubled
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Used after Griqualand merged with Cape Colony but this stamp was from the returned and re-distributed
stock to & from Cape Town
Holcombe cerfirtcde

R.M.S. Conway Castle

MILITARY MAIL

The new Boer

THE WARR.E,N EXPEDITION
states ofStellaland & Goshen (in southem Bechuanaland)

merged in Aug.'83

causing Rhodes some constemation. The Warren expedition, consisting of4,000 troops, was
assembled under Maj-Gen Sir Charles Warren in late 1884 to re-assert Cape interests.

Col (later Lord) Methuen led Methuen's Horse, a significant part ofthe expedition.
written 4 Jan. cancelled 5 Jan 1885 at Oranqe River Station with "525" numeral (piclared o,,
o29 Putzel Vol.8 as the orovinglAlgrlby\lgthuen to his wife in London. Franked, a CaDs.ful
(the offlcer's & packet rates now both 6d). 6,6 CapgTeyLALLondo!-Z7Ih January

4*q"\
The anival ofthe flrst detachment of Methuen's Horse at Barkly Camp
The

lllustrated London News

I4

Mar

1885

p.271

MILITARY CONCESSIONARY MAIL

24 Feb 1885 envelope from L/Cpl Leach ofthe Northamoton Reeiment at Cape Town

franked ld (the concessionary rate for other ranks). to Northampton

countersigned by J Little the acting adjutant

Northampton receipt l8 March

CASTLE LINE MAIL

2 Aor 1892 envelope from the Castle Line Agency at Pon Elizabeth (embossed on flagL
posted directlv on to the Midland TPO which involved a 6d late fee. to their office in
Hamburs (receipt cds states 23 Mav arrival)

The Midland TPO ran from Port Elizabeth up to De Aar and then down to Cape Town.
The "UP" relates to towards Cape Town.
Officially the cover should have had a "LATE FEE" handstamp applied

+ it
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It's unlikely that the letter really took 7 weeks to reach Hamburg

MARITIME

-

1

Oct 1893 CAPE COLONY OCEAI{ POST OFFICE

After protracted renegotiation a new mail contracl was tlgr"A. m" length of the voyage was
to 19 days and both Lines departed from Southampton at 4pm on Saturdays (had previously been
noon on Fridays). The homeward voyage left Cape Town at 4pm on Wednesdays (as previously) but the
requirement to visit anywhere other than Madeira was transferred to the "Intermediate" service. The msils
were landed at Pl),rnouth after which Union ships terminated at Southampton & the Castles at the East
India Docks in London- The other new feature was the establishment ofthe on board post office.
reduced

3

t October t 89: a iioe l Zd rs postcard oayine tG

co
cancelled Caoe Colony / Ocean Post Office. code

"A" ofthe

,Scol

CJTPE OF GOOD HOPE

(C,T?

IE

I]ONND ESPEII,\ICE)

THE ADDRESS ONLY TO AE IYRI"TTEN ON THIS

SIDE,

,Afu .*./.r-r-z.rur,rSaaaau
7r"/-r-kz*4t5 -f *
t hrst voyase southwards with a oost offrce on board.
It was also the record trio beine comoleted in 14 davs. l8 hrs. 57 minutes.

Posted at Madeira on the Scot
a record

not equalled for nearly 50 vears!

The End
This display is the copyright of Tony Howgrave-Graham. It cannot be
copied in full or in part without the express written agreement of its author,
Tony Howgrave-Graham, and the South African Philately Club

A grateful South African Philately Club thanks
Tony Howgrave-Graham
for sharing his collection with us.
11/11/2020

If you have questions or want to contact Tony, his email address is:
TonyHowgrave-Graham <ajbmhg@btinternet.com>

www.southafricanphilatelyclub.com

